Men’s Seminar by PCA Men’s Coach
No man wants
to fail his kids

Leading Our Covenant Families Well
In a Gender-Confused Culture
“Male and female he created them.” Gen:127
The confusing messages of today’s world can make our children doubt
their own gender identity and God-designed role. They need dads who,
from an early age, affirm their created gender, who help them see the
goodness of God’s design of male and female, and who are prepared to
help them navigate through their turbulent teen years in an LGBTQshaped culture.

Seminar Content






BE THE UNDERSTANDING SHEPHERD YOUR CHILDREN NEED TO GUIDE THEM
Understand the gender confusion (“Gender Blender” Culture) in the world your children are growing up in
Be equipped to help your kids view same-sex attraction with a biblical lens
Receive the tools to affirm your son’s masculinity and daughter’s femininity beginning in their critical, early years

MAXIMIZE YOUR INFLUENCE AT HOME AS THE SPIRITUAL LEADER
Discover four ways dads inadvertently damage their kids’ respect for them
Learn three foundational leadership principles from Jesus’ example

SHOW YOUR CHILDREN THE GLORY OF GOD’S DESIGN OF MALE & FEMALE
BY LOVING YOUR WIFE WELL




Identify from Scripture four different needs of a wife that God wants husbands to meet
Form an effective strategy for building emotional and spiritual intimacy with your wife
For single guys, get a great look at your future job description if you marry

Speaker: Dr. Gary Yagel, a former church planter in the PCA, is the Executive Director of Forging Bonds of Brotherhood, teaches
Making Missional Disciples as a visiting professor at RTS, DC. He serves pt as the denomination’s men’s ministry coach and spends
most weekends leading men’s seminars and retreats. He is currently working with Harvest USA on a project to equip parents to
shepherd their kids through a gender-confused culture. Gary has been married 35 years to his wife, Sandy, and has raised five kids.

Each Man Receives FREE Follow-Up Study
Follow-Up Booklet Impact: My guys are really responding to the material. It is challenging, it hits us right where we live, but I'm
seeing my guys excited about what they are learning and wanting to put it into practice. Better than that, I'm hearing positive
feedback from the wives of those men and that is really encouraging. This material is biblical, it is
gospel-centered, and it is easy to use. I recommend it highly. John Armstrong, PCA Pastor, MDiv,
Loving Our Wives Well
MAMFT (Masters in Family Therapy).

Seminar Testimonials
The men rated this material 9.6 on a 0-10 point scale at Carlisle Reformed Pres, Carlisle, PA
“This seminar was a 10. It helped me know what loving my wife means to her.” Husband, Hixson, PCA, GA
“It is a good box of tools to break through to a new level of intimacy with your wife” Husband, Faith Pres, MD
“Every young father and father-to-be should attend this seminar” Dad, Faith Pres, Frederick, MD

Seminar Details
Time: Saturday morning 8:30-12:30 usually works best
Low Cost: $29/man, minimum 25 men + Gary’s transportation cost from Olney, MD
Free Men’s Ministry Consulting: Gary is available to meet with your leaders after the seminar
For More Information: Contact Gary, 301.570.5097, gyagel@forgingbonds.org www.forgingbonds.org

Understanding Four Needs
of a Wife That Only Her
Husband Can Meet

Six Week Men’s Study

